Why should you join ISA?

**ISA is Your Organization**

Engage with peers and a global network of subject matter experts as we share and develop best practices to advance the automation profession.

We are creating the future of automation, and we need your skills, perspective, and insight to make it happen.

Join ISA today!

---

**Standards**

ISA Standards help automation professionals streamline processes and improve industry safety, efficiency, and profitability. Over 150 standards reflect the expertise from over 4,000 industry experts around the world. Since 1949, ISA has been recognized as the expert source for automation and control systems consensus industry standards.

As an ISA member, you can access ISA standards, recommended practices, and online technical reports.

---

**Technical Divisions**

ISA technical divisions exchange information in newsletters with timely technical articles and news, and through exclusive online communities.

- Aerospace / Test Measurement Division
- Analysis Division
- Automatic Controls and Robotics Division
- Automation Project Management and Delivery Division
- Building Automation Systems Division
- Chemical and Petroleum Division
- Construction and Design Division
- Education and Research Division
- Food and Pharmaceutical Division
- Mining and Metals Division
- Power Industry Division
- Process Measurement and Control Division
- Pulp and Paper Division
- Safety and Security Division
- Smart Manufacturing and IIoT Division
- Water and Wastewater Division

Joining a division allows you to align with members around specific technical areas of interest and expertise across a wide-range of automation disciplines.

---

**Education and Training**

ISA serves the automation community by providing non-biased, vendor-neutral professional development opportunities that increase knowledge, technical skills, and competency. By offering lab-intensive opportunities, automation professionals can build essential skills through valuable, hands-on experience. Courses are offered in a variety of formats including self-paced, modular: online instructor-guided; virtual classroom; and regional classroom locations.

And as an ISA member you are eligible for 20% discount on courses.

---

**Geographic Sections**

ISA Sections engage in their respective communities to provide information, resources, and scholarships to advance the automation profession. By participating in your local section, you will have opportunities to access resources such as table top exhibits, subject matter experts, networking and leadership opportunities, and local employment opportunities.

Network with professionals in your local area through geographic sections.
**Conferences and Events**

ISA conferences, webinars, and ISA Connect Live sessions cover a variety of topics in industrial automation by providing attendees with insight into key operational and business topics through online sessions, panels with live Q&A, exhibits, as well as networking and chat opportunities.

**Publications**

Written and reviewed by experts, ISA Publications help keep automation professionals fully informed about the latest technical developments, applications, trends, and standards. Technical topics include safety, cybersecurity, instrumentation, process control, wireless technology, and many others.

**Certification**

ISA certification and certificate programs offer a standards-based learning approach to critical topics within the automation industry. Certificate programs increase professional recognition and validate specific knowledge areas such as safety, cybersecurity, and project management, while certification programs provide an objective, third-party assessment and confirmation of your skills and experience.

**ISA Connect**

ISA Connect is an online community to engage in technical conversations and share best practices.

With Connect, you have the ability to network and communicate with other members around the world, contribute and subscribe to technical discussions, share and access resources in the technical library, and discover opportunities to get involved in ISA.

---

**Membership benefits at-a-glance**

**Member Programs**

- Local sections
- Technical divisions
- Automation Career Center
- Leadership opportunities
- Member Directory
- Use of ISA member logo
- ISA Connect technical discussion forum
- Expert Directory

**Standards and Publications**

- Online viewing of ISA standards
- Online viewing of ISA Transactions
- InTech magazine
- Discount on books
- Subscriptions to Automation.com newsletters

**Education and Certification**

Discounts on:

- Training course registration
- CCST® and CAP® certification programs
- CAP® and CST Associate certificate programs
- Conference registration

To join ISA, visit [www.isa.org/membership](http://www.isa.org/membership)